November 21, 2019

Thoughts & Travels
G. Clair Sams: Conference President

Thoughts:
We are on the threshold of the day of Thanksgiving. There
are so many reasons to give thanks. Where do we begin?
The temptation is to think in terms of the physical and
material but true thanks should rise from an understanding
of spiritual blessings and benefits.

Psalm 50:1-2
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The Mighty One,
God the Lord,
Has spoken and called
the earth
From the rising of the
sun to its going
down.
Out of Zion, the
perfection of
beauty,
God will shine forth.
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The New King James
Version. (1982). (Ps 50:1–2).
Nashville: Thomas Nelson.

For those of us who trust Christ as our Savior the starting
place is redemption. We are justified by faith, adopted into
the family of God, forgiven our sins and regenerated in
Christ. As the believer walks with the Lord there is natural
and continual influence, by the Holy Spirit, toward the
spiritual cleansing, empowering and infilling.
The long term result of Christ’s work in each life is spiritual
maturity (on going Christlikeness), eternal life and ultimately
the joy of entering the presence of the Lord God for eternity.
What great thanks rises from the personal relationship
oﬀered through Christ.
Thanks will also rise from the privilege of relationship and
interaction with believers in the family of God. Strength,
wisdom and interaction rises from the family of our spiritual
birth.
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Thanks is also the focus of the human family God blesses us
with. The interaction with family members that encourages
and stretches us has deep value.
Beneath each of the blessing listed above is the physical and
material goodness we my know. God understands we are
human and the connections at that level may be rich and
abundant.

Pray for the church in Duncan,

Thank you Lord for all your blessings. Thank you church for
your investment and interaction. Thank you family for your
love and patience.

Oklahoma and Pastors Michael
Covington and Caleb Crouch
during Sunday morning prayer

Travels:

time.
Pray for Rhonda Gardner as she
works through physical issues.
Pray for each church to have a
newly converted Believer in the
near future.
Pray for the Bible Fellowship
Churches in Papua New Guinea.
Pray for Bible Methodist
Missionaries.
Pray for the church in Whitehouse
as they search for a pastor.
Pray for wisdom for the members
of the Executive Committee and

Well, what can I say? Last week Thoughts & Travels was not sent.
We were quite busy with travel and interaction in meetings.
Among the churches visited were Duncan, DeRidder, Whitehouse,
Dallas and Sherman - with Durant joining that service.
Mission’s tour began with a service in Duncan, Nov. 6th. Good
crowd gathered to hear of what God is doing in Bible Methodist
Missions. After the service the men stayed and visited with
Pastors Covington and Crouch and enjoyed the fellowship.
Thursday night we rented a van and all 11 of us drove to
Whitehouse where God met with us in the service. Afterwards we
enjoyed a time of fellowship.
On Saturday the men all drove to DeRidder and had a service
there. We had a good time and God met with us.

the decisions being made over the
next few months.
Pray for the churches that are
anticipating and participating in
revival services this fall.

Left to right: Richard Marks, Pastor Don Steele,
Missionary Brennan Muir, Missions Director Tim
Keep and Daryl Muir, father of Brennan enjoying a
meal together in DeRidder.
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Items of Interest:
- DeRidder, Louisiana. Pastor
Steele reports that the building
has been moved from Moss
Bluff to the property in

November 10th, Missionaries Tim Keep, Brennan and Ivon Muir,
their children and parents traveled to Dallas for morning service
with Pastor Anaya and his people. We had a great time of worship
and Anayas blessed us with a very good meal.
Sunday evening we were hosted by Pastor Snodgrass and the
people of Sherman. Following the service Pastor and Sister
Snodgrass welcomed us to their home for snacks and fellowship.

DeRidder and is on the
foundation.

- Caldwell, Idaho. This coming
Sunday will be the dedication
service celebrating and
dedicating the building in
Caldwell.

Worship with Pastor Anaya: Left to right: Brennan
Muir, Pedro Anaya and Tim Keep

Bible Methodist Leadership Retreat: Seated, Michael
Avery. Left to Right: Tim Keep, John Parker, Blake
Jones, Chris Cravens, Clair Sams and Darrell Stetler
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Early Monday I drove Tim Keep to DFW for his flight to Ohio.
Mid morning Melba and I started our journey toward Indiana. We
drove through a sleet and snow storm to Rolla, Missouri. Tuesday
we drove to Indianapolis airport, picked Darrell Stetler II up and
then made our way to Noblesville, Indiana. Along with Michael
Avery and Tim Keep we met with the other Conference Presidents
in the Shunem House. We met Tuesday evening through Thursday
afternoon We covered many items of interest to the Bible
Methodist family, business matters, spiritual focus and vision for
the future. Each morning we began with devotions, following
breakfast. We worked through the morning and then enjoyed
lunch prepared by the ladies. In the evening we drove to local
restaurants.
Thursday, after the close of meetings Dr. and Mrs. Avery drove
with us toward Oklahoma. We spent the night in St. Louis area
and then drove on to OKC. In the evening Brother Avery and I
met with Will Byler of Mission Helps to discuss possible
participation in their Mission Care program. Saturday morning
men from Mid America (Provisional) Conference and Southwest
(Provisional Conference) met for breakfast at Chick-fi-la and then
drove Calvary Bible Fellowship in Oklahoma City for a meeting.
The men attending were Michael Covington, Mark Russell, Caleb
Crouch and Jim Staﬀord from Southwest and Darrell Stelter II,
Todd Hurst, Eric Going, Darrell Underwood and Bryan Robledo
from Mid America. Dr. Avery chaired the meeting. We covered
several items that had direct bearing on the merging of the
Conferences.
It seemed to us that the Lord was with us in a
very special way. Though there were a couple
of items that could have caused concern, men
from both Conferences chose, with the help
of the Spirit, to enter the relationship with a
sense of unity.
Meeting with Mid America:
Front row left to right: Darrell Underwood, Darrell
Stetler II, Michael Avery, Clair Sams, Michael
Covington.
Back row left to right: Bryan Robledo, Eric 4Going,
Todd Hurst, Caleb Crouch, Mark Russell, Jim
Staﬀord.
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At Sherman with Dr. Avery and the new temporary
Bible Methodist sign

Saturday afternoon we drove to Durant. Sunday, November 17th,
Brother Avery preached at Sherman in the morning and at Durant
in the evening. We enjoyed dinner with Averys and our son, Tim,
who was in Oklahoma for work.
Monday and Tuesday of this week was spent doing oﬃce work and
preparing for our trip to Idaho. Wednesday we flew to Caldwell
and were met at the airport by Pastor Rick Bork. In the evening
services began which will continue this week climaxing with
dedication of their church building Sunday morning.
Next week Melba and I plan to fly to Seattle, Washington and then
spend time through Thanksgiving with my sister, Mary Ellen.

Events:
Thanksgiving
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Thanksgiving Day November 28th
Preacher’s Meeting / Ministerial:
Date:

February 4-6, 2020

Speaker:
Location:

Dr. David Bubb
Duncan, Oklahoma

Outreach and Bus Convention:
Dates:

March 3 - 5, 2020

Location:

Lebanon, Pennsylvania

Camp Meeting 2020:
Dates:

July 28 through August 2, 2020

Location:

Garner Creek Retreat Center,
Dickson, Tennessee

Evangelists:

Rev. Harry Plank
Rev. James Plank

Song Evangelist:

Jonathan and Jalena Glick

Children Service:

Harrold Taylor
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